
Jordan Essentials Safe Summer Skin Care 
June Training POD (Power On Demand) 

 
Flyers  
Enjoy informative flyers and flyers that promote the month’s specials.  Print them off and frame them 
to have at Wellness Workshops, Spa Shows, and Events. You can also use them as an attachment to 
an email for a Hostess or Customer and post on a Facebook page.  
 
You will find your monthly POD theme flyers in the Monthly Folder in the Jordan Essentials Training 
University.  
 
Pre-Show Checklist – Spa Show Card #9 
Your Spa Show Cards provide a Pre-Show Checklist.  Make sure you have everything you need for a 
successful Spa Show Party.   

 
Spa Party Outline 
Use your Spa Show Cards to help keep you on track throughout the party.   
 
Welcome and Meet & Eat 
Once guests begin arriving, welcome each one and encourage them to mingle, eat, and drink as 
other guests arrive. Choose foods that go with your theme.  Take this time to get to know your guests.  
Listen for clues on skin care related issues they need solutions to.   
  
Hand Spa – Spa Show Card #12 
One at a time begin the Hand Spas.  Your Spa Show Cards will walk you right through this step.  
 
Game 
Summer Fun Ring Toss  
At your Spa Parties this summer play an outdoor game, inside!  Make a fun ring toss out of full water 
bottles (gotta keep it healthy).  Stack up 6 bottles to look like bowling pins.  Make a pipe cleaner into a 
circle to ring toss the bottles with.  Tell guests if they ring toss and ring a bottle you have a Scratch 
Off Card to scratch and see what they won!  You decide what you want to put under the scratch off 
sticker, be sure and put a few that say Book a Party!  This is a great opportunity to tell about the 
hostess plan and all of the benefits.  Always start with your hostess and let her rebook from her own 
show!  It gets the crowd excited and shows the hostess loves this so much she will host again soon.  
Bonus info: give healthy tips to drink more water this summer when they ring toss! 
 
Share why we are here tonight – Spa Show Card #15 
Your Spa Show Cards will walk you right through this step.  Ask them how their hands feel.    
 
Monthly Theme Review 
Review our theme this month – Safe Summer Skin Care!   
 
Lemongrass facts – keep the pesky bugs away and keep healthy all at the same time!  
Lemongrass Essential Oil is a blend of pure Lemongrass, Orange, Geranium, and Cucumber.  
 
Benefits 
Cheer your spirit and enhance your mood!  A fresh cut lemongrass fragrance blended with warm 
orange citrus, middle notes of light geranium oil, and cucumber.  
 
Lemongrass 
Create a sense of emotional well-being, an important attribute to have in this fast-paced world. The 



light citrusy scent is a great relaxing agent and acts as a type of tranquilizer tamping down on stress, 
anxiety, and even depression. It also has a bright note so as it calms it also cheers the spirit! 
You can add insect repellant and anti-fungal agent to the list of lemongrass essential oil properties. 
For some reason, pesky critters like biting flies, mosquitoes, fleas, and ticks do not like the smell of 
lemongrass and will avoid it.   
 
Orange 
Known to bring joy and happiness with its bright citrus fragrance.  Orange also works as an anti-
depressant aromatherapy.  Orange is also a mild anti-inflammatory oil.    
 
Geranium 
Mood balancing properties.  Also gives the Lemongrass a floral balancing note. 
 
Cucumber 
Cool as a cucumber works with your stress reducing efforts!  Cucumber has a light refreshing 
fragrance.  Cucumber is also known as a moisturizing essential oil and adds extra emollient qualities 
to our oil.   
 
Use your Hostess & Customer Specials Flyer and the Product hotsheets here.   
This month’s Hostess Special is our Lemongrass Citrus Trio!  A 9 oz. Shower Gel, 2 oz. Hand 
Sanitizer, and a 9 oz. Hand & Body Lotion.  Review the product hotsheet referring to the key uses 
and benefits.  When you host a $300 show with me, you can get your very own Lemongrass Trio for 
only $10.   
 
This month’s Customer Special is our Lemongrass Citrus Essential Oil Spray for only $5 with any $50 
purchase.  Review the product hotsheet referring to the key uses, benefits, and the key ingredients.   
 
Guacamole Recipe (handout)  
Rich in fiber, potassium and other essential nutrients, guacamole can help keep you healthy!!  What a 
great treat for any summer party!  
 
Share the Opportunity – Spa Show Card #28 
Your Spa Show Cards will walk you right through this step.   

Follow up at the end of the event with samples, treatments, visiting with guests about booking shows 
and joining JE.  


